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Job Printing of every description 
executed cheaply and promptly at the 
Mercury Steam Printing House,Mac- 
domicil Street, Guelph. An immense
assortment of the latest and most chaste ____ ________
designs in plain and ornamental type i prohibitionists.
has just been added to our previously ' ■ - •-------------
large stock, rendering our establishment 
the most complete officiin all itsappoint- 
mentstobcfound West of Toronto. Our 
charges are the lowest, and our work the 
best in the county.

The Reaction In Massachusetts.
A Boston correspondent, of the Nation

al Temperance Advocate writes “ The 
friends of temperance in Massachusetts 
feel better than they did one year ago. 
The reaction has come sooner than they 
anticipated,proving that the “ triumph ot 
the wicked is short,” The state election 
has resulted in a signal triumph for pro
hibition. Governor (Jlafin is an old time 
teetotaler and prohibitionist, and seven 
of the eight members of his couhcil are 

The Legislature

HOTEL ARRIVALS,
"coulsos house”.............

AjELPg, Feb. 22, 1869 
O P Schuyler, Syracuse. N.Y.; C Per. 

ren, Woodstock ; J N Woods, Stratford ; 
A Wilks, J Walker, C Brady. J Donald
son, A B Wigley, Toronto ; R S Mann, 
Drumbo ; J Ebertli, Clifford ; H A Kitt
son, Hamilton ; H Lewis, Arthur.

“ Life's path is rough," the old man said,
“ I'm weary,--I would that I were dead

. . . - . ,n, I asked what ailed*bim, and lie feebly Sighed
largely composed of prohibitionist, There j in humbling accèftiéheto.ine replied .

Congress and the Alabama Treaty.
A special meeting of the Senate 

Committee on Foreign Affairs for the 
purpose of taking final action on the 
Alabama Treaty was held in Wash
ington, of which the Tribune gives 
the following report Senator Sum
ner opened a discussion on the sub
ject in which he declared his unquali
fied opposition to the letter and spirit 
of the document, and showed conclu
sively that by its ratification our Gov
ernment would surrender every im
portant principle which it had laid 
down as a basis of settlement of the 
pending questions at issue. When 
the question was put by the Chairman , 
as to what report should be made on 
the subject, they unanimously in
structed him to make an adverse re-

arc forty members of the Senate, and 
thirty of tbem are prohibitionists. There 
are two hundred and forty members of 
the House1, and from one hundred and 
sixty to one hundred and seventy of them 
are prohibitionists. Many of our most 
decided and active temperance men are 
among them. The Chfistain element, 
also, is very large. The body will pre
sent a striking contrast with the last 
Legislature, which brought so great a 
reproach upon the Senate. It will honor 
the Commonwealth,because it represents 
the school-houses and churches instead 
of the grog-shops. It represents the 
people of our State. The licence Legis
lature of last year secured by bullying, 
deceiving and rushing, so that it did not 
represent the people. The sober second 
thought has brought virtue uppermost.

“Of course, our infamous license law 
will be repealed, and the grand old pro
hibition ory law restored, proving that it 
was not a revolution that we passed 
through a year since, but only a “spree.” 
One year of licensed rumselling has done 
what two years of temperance'lecturing 
could not have accomplished by way. of 
proving that a license law is an unmiti
gated curse. Our State groans under it. 
This goodly city festers with corruption, 
which the. liquor traffic begets. Every 
gaol and "Bouse of correction in the', state 
tells one long, frightful tale, of crirptf and 
debauchery, increased manifold by^ the j

not that i am feeble, <-M, Imlurii—
T’is n .tight boot,and an internal CORN."

Note.—Thos who are similarly afflicted 
will please call at E. Harvey & Co’s : and get 
box of Briggs’ Curative, and in a jiffev his 
or her Corns, with all its torments, will dis-> 
appear. For sale by all druggists. C. Hi? 
Wright & Co., agent for British possessions. 
The summer is gone, and the autumn is past.
Jolly old winter has come in at last ;
The snow-flakes are falling quick thrti* the air, 
Covering the ground with a mantle rare ;
The Ice King his joys is quickly in bringing,
The merry sleigh-hells arc gaily ringing ;
And whether it lie by day, or whether by night, 
Lump, or candle, or clear moonlight.
The breeze dot£ Whisper, “ ’Tis winter, take

But if yen should suffer from asthma or cold, 
Toothache, lumbago, rheumatic pains bold, . 
Coughs, bronchitis, or other fatality,"
Supposed to shorten our frail huma'nity.
Don’t stop a minute, but hurry instanter,
And purchase a bottle of Brigg’s Allevantor.

For sale by E. Harvey A Co., aud all drug
gists. C. H. Wright & Co., Hamilton, gene
ral agents for British possessions.

MARRIAGES.

Hun-
port at the next Executive session.
When it is called up in the Senate it j untrammelled traffic of the year, 
will lead to considerable debate, as it j dreds of poor,struggling men and women, 
is understood there are-several Sena 
tors, on the Republican as well as on j back to inebriety and shame through the 
the Democratic shlc, who wtli strenu- i temptations which license has multiplied 

..... „ . J m the streets. Scores of families have
ously urge its ratification. But its j been robbed of peace and happiness, and

Dick—McGill—At the residence of the bride's 
father, on Wednesday the 17th inst, by the 
Rev. J. A. Thompson, Mr Richard Dick, of 
Caledon, to Catherine, youngest daughter of 
Peter McGill, Esq, of Erin.

Gordall— Newman—Jn Fergus on the 5th inst, 
by.the Rev. E. Barker, Mr Tiiufi Gordall, to 
Miss Thomasena Newman, both of Garafraxa.

McCvnniE—Hope—ïu Drayton on the 17th inst, 
by the Rev E Adams, Mr Robert McCurrie to 

s Margaret lloqe, all of Peel.

APPLES, APPLES!

Â Choice Lot of APPLES
TO HAND. TO BE SOLD

By the BARREL or OTHERWISE

AT J. <56 D. MARTIN S.

GREEN APPLES,
AT WALKER’S.

DRIED APPLES,.
AT WALKER’S.

Wyndham Street, Guelph, February 21.

The ÆTNA Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS OVER $10,000,000.

More than fifteen thousand Policies were issued during the year, insuring nearly FORTY-FIVE 
MILLIONS. It insures from $50CMo $20,000 on a single life.

THE ENTIRE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE POLICY HOLDERS ANNUALLY.
Furnishes insurance combining all of the advantages offered by other Companies Unsurpassed 

Manag-mcnt and Financial Security.

New Cash Tables with AXXTAL DIVIDEXDS, on the Contribution Plan.
Dividends as large and Policies become self-sustaining as soon as any other Company» while the 

rates arc more favorable.
JOHN GARVIN, General Agent for Western Canada. Ofhce-TORONTO, Out.

HIGINBOTHAM & HARVEY,
DRS. CIiAKKK & Tl'CK, Medical Referees. Agents for Guelph end vicinity.

. Guelph, 19th February. dP.in

ORANGES AND LEMONS!
AT WALKER’S.

potatoes:!
AT WALKER’S.

who have signed the pledge with the hope j Ut

^TEW MUSICAL WORK.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY

quiet neighbourhoods have been convert
ed into types of Bedlam^ Young men, 

large numbers, have /yielded to the 
tyof thejtempter, and gone down like 

gallant butill-fated vessels, beneath- 
angry billows. And so the engulting 
waves roll on ; and the people, startled 
and aroused by the spectacle,cry ‘Enough 
enough !’ ”

friends Say it is impossible to get a 
two-thirds vote in the face of tin 

, unanimous report of the Committee 
against it. It is said that the action 
of the Committee was soon afterwards 
reported to Secretary Seward, who 
immediately sent a telegram to Rev- 

——-erdy Johnson, announcing the fact, 
and authorizing him to communicate 
the spe to the English Ministry.
From the correspondence in relation 
to the Alabama claims, lately laid be
fore the Senate, it appears that the 
original treaty provided that the Com
mission should meet in Lopdon.
Minister Johnson had also consented 
that the Alabama claims must be 
settled by a unanimous vote of the 
Commission, while the others were to
be settled by a majority vote, and that i not on]y take your hand, but put h 
the arbitrator on the Alabama claims aroUnd you, what would yuu do?

THE STANDARD SINGINGS CHOOL,
A complete method for the cultivation and de
velopment of the voice, mid for acquiring the art 
of hinging, based'upon the celebrated school of. 
Garria, with additions and adaptations to the Eng
lish language, prepared fur the use of Conserva
tories, Classes, and Private Teachers, by L. II. 
SOUTHARD. Price $3 00 Sent post-paid. O. 
1UTS0N & M, Publishers,- 277 Washington 
Street, Boston.; C. II. DITSON & CO.. 711 Broad
way, New York.

Dancing Differences.—A writer .in 
the Moravian says :--What a strange j 
thing this dancing is, after all, when you 
look at it from a philosophical, or, if you 
please, unsophisticated point of view. 
The other day, Insulahus asked a lady 
how it came to pass that the entrance 
upon tfie floor of a ball-room made such 
a wonderful change in the usual manner 

| and habits. She asked him what he

Speed Lodge, No. 180.

meant, ns she did not understand. He 
asked her, suppose I introduce you to a 
friend of mine, a stranger, aud lie would 

his arm
—t l 1 | ttiuuuu J vu, nuni owum ;uu uu i V OU j
must be agreed upon by both Govern- | imagine.her look aud answer ! What. 
ments, while in the other cases he ! would she do ? All your lady readers 
should be chosen by lot. Mr. Seward know what they would do, and what the

A X EMERGENCY MEETING of the 
, above Lodge will Tic held in the 
Masonic Hall, on TUESDAY the --'.lid-day 

' ▼ \ i>f February, at half-past-7 o’clock, p. m.
R013T. CUTHBERT, Secretary. 

Guelph, 19th Feb. .- ' d4

| ^RAWING INSTRUMENTS LOST
Taken from the" subscriber's office, during the 

past two weeks, portions of a Met ol Drawing In
struments ; supposed to have been given to boys. 
Parents of hoys wh” may liave.anyot them'in their 
possession, by -returning them to the subscriber 
will bv suitably rewarded 

Feb 120. iliit STEPHEN BOULT.

SELLING AT COST

AT CLARKE’S MUSIC STORE.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
AT WALKER’S.

The subscriber wishing to confine his attciilioli to

THE MUSIC TRADE
tS NOW OFFERING HIS 3F0CK OF

* - . X
School Books, Blank Books,

Blank Books, Stationery, Albums,
Writing Desks, Work Boxes,

Travelling Bags, &c. &c.,
AT COST. CALL AND SEE.

W. WARNER CLARKE,
Guelph, February 17. daw tf Market Square,- Guelph

White Cornmeal
AT WALKER’S:

Oatmeal & Flour
AT WALKER'S FRUIT DEPOT,

Opposite English Church. 

Guelph, Feb. 19. dw

objected to all this ; said that Mr. 
Johnson had allowed discrimination 
against the Alabama claims, and 
pretty strongly intimated that Lord 
Stanley had been a good deal too sharp 
for our Mi.lister. When the Eng
lish Government was informed of the 
objections of Mr. Seward, thè matter 
was taken into consideration, and an

father, husband or brother <-f such a lady [ 
would do. But, paid Iusulanus, as soon j 
as you enter the “ hop ” or ball, you per
mit a perfect stranger, who is introduced j 
to you at the time, not only to take your 
hand but put his arm around your waist, i 
and to sail around the room with you, in j 
the giddy mazes of the dance, and your ! 
father, brother, and husband think it all ' 
right ! The lady admitted that she had

THE FASH IONS.

GOD EY

Kâr» SALLY FUND’S
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

entirely new draft was prepared,, nnt exactly looked upon it Irom that ■ 
which Mr. Scwai d found more to his j point of view, but gave Inaulanus no ol h 
liking. In his letter of the 15th ofj er information, than that things were al- j 
January, inclosing the two treaties, ■ lowahle in the dance which are not bo in 
Mr. Reverdy Johnson alludes to the i ordinary life, llov/ wonderful, that dell 
position taken two years ago by Eng-, cate ladies can dance from 9 to 12 p. in., 
land, and says that he has reason to ! square and roundd.nces,nnd windup With 
believe that the abandonment of these a «berry cobbler, and .yet feel vw, weary 
positions is due to the growing friend- j10 «“d “1 dur'D-’ l,ra.ver ™ church 
ly feeling lor the United States which Intelligence from the Muskoka district 
has been so strongly expressed since , I» wry gratilying. It. a place which a ; 
his arrival, and then conveys the , ago might be aatd to be a wildernrea
pleasant information that, anticipât- j the.re “ratn”'vhon.tml ratepayers, ’ U -, n. . i v . • 1 ♦ ■ and next summer there will be til teen ;,t&,:,*£!îiXSL? ! poawtfflcea in operation in it. This very ;

AND OTHER MAGAZINES,

FOR MARCH, 186»,

AT THORNTON’S

Young Calcula Booksb

NEAR THE POST OFFICE

i .iii’h.li: Fell.

•m

mmm m&m & gbmbebs
Pie-hicBiscuits, Lemon Biscuits, Oyster Cra-kcis, Captain Biscuits, Fancy Biscuits. All war 

anted fresh made by n sph-nd'nl new machine. WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.

HE. BERRY.J lelpli, January 22, L8C9.

Another Bankrupt Stock Just Arrived
AT THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE,

Consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, B<> its and Shoes. The following Price J,ist will show some 
of the Bargains.

lose no time in cultivating the feeling, 
and this was the sole motive in the 
speeches he made last Full in various 
parts of England-

Railway Meeting in Egreinont,
The “ irrepressible” Laidlaw, the Hon. 

John McMurrich, and two other of the 
philanthropic Toronto narrow-guagers, 
called a meeting of the ijktepayers of the 
township of Egremont on Friday last, 
which was attended by about thirty peo
ple all told. The meeting had been call
ed by the railway men themselves, who 
did not think it worth while to ask the 
Council to do so, but convened the gather
ing on their own responsibility. The 
meeting took place in a waggon shop at 
Holstein, and for some time that neces
sary institution

marked success is owing, to a great ex- • 1/FACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE.
tent, to the free grant system, and to the ( _JP ------
fact that the government has undertaken ' A good Factory fin saleorie lft. Apply to 
to improve the navigation of the enclos-, Nov;„f j9, S**4’ ""‘daw u
•^1 lakes, by which means access will lie i ............. ......................
had to a very great extent of country R|pp FANCIERS,
now shut out. This is such practical re-1 
form as the country wants.

The St. John Freeman, an anti-union ; ----- -—
journal, published and. edited by Mr 
Anglin, a member of the House of Com
mons, is exceedingly bitter just now.
It recently copied a paragraph, with re
ference to emigration from England, and 
sarcastically added—“ Take away their 
troops and send iis paupers !*’ As very 
few of the latter will be likely to go to 
New Brunswick, the Freeman might have 
spared thq taunt.

DRY G-OOJDS

The police department of this town has 
of late added hut «little to the portfolio of. 
the press. . vVe hope no serious conse- 

I quences to the public will follow. In 
a chairman—couid not ; Kintrston the “ locals” mourneth. One

be jÿot. At length, after, much pressing, of them says that the sittings of the Vo

BREEDING CAGES,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE CAGES, 
GLASS FOUNTAINS,
SEED BOXES AND BATHS,

Guelph. F«:1i

Kxov
At JOHN A. WOOD'S.
If.. do 6t

CHURCH, GUELPH.

Mr. Swanson consented to serve in that j lice Court have of late been dull and uu- j 
> tell i 'nter.est‘ng to a painful degree!

3t> inch Grey Sheeting. .Ç0.12J former price$0.17 | 
33 inch Grey Sheeting.. 0.10 •* 0.I2J;
72 inch Grey Sheeting.. 0.23 “ 0.32
Prints.............................. 0.06, " 0.10

Another Wonderful Cure of 
Consumption in Canada

MmRaA-fll’NCl & L'llAMtjRRLAlk :
Sma,—I feel it a duty I owe to you, as well as 

to the pulilie, to inform you of the most wonder
ful cure of Consumpt ion accomplished in my per
son l>> the use of the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
aud Pills. I coughed a great deal day and night, 
expectorating large quantities of matter, and had 
a great pain about my icft lung. 1 had cold chills 
every day, and severe night sweats every night, 
and between the racking cough and.great sweat
ing I was almost deprived of sleep. Squire Peter
son, of Bath, remended mo to use the Great Sho
shonees Remedy ; I procured three bottles at once, 
with the l ilis. So soon as I eommcnced using it 
I began to get better, and when I had finished 
this compliment the cough, expectoration of mat
ter, pain about the lungs, chills, sweating, &c., 
loft me, and by continuing its use I became strong 
ami healthy, 'it is now over two months since I 
quit- the remedy, and there have been no symp
toms of the disease returning, and I have been, 
and am now, healthier and better titan I have t 
been formally years. I trust you will make this 
known to the public, tbat.they may lie aware of 
tin- peculiar virtues of this truiv wonderful. Indian 
Remedy. PETER U. V. MILLER.

uesto.ru. Co. of, Lennox & Addington, Out

To all whom it may conic- This is to certify that 
1 have been acquainted with the above-mentioned 
gentleman, Peter C. V. Miller, Esq., for many years, 
ami have known him always to lit- of the very high
est respectability, and a very «-undid and credita
ble person, and I am confident that 1 can safely 
vouch for the truth of the above; or any other state
ment made by him. Rev. W. F. S. Ci.akke, •

Sept. 29, 180S. wly Rector-of Bath, Out
Prints............................... ÇO.OS former price $0.12$
Prints .............................  0.12$ " 0.17
Broad Cloth.....................2.00 „ 3.50
Tweeds ............ ... 0.4-5 “ 0.65

Tweeds 55c, former price $1.
Æ3T Lustres, Cohoiivgs, Winceys, Mohairs, Flannels, Hollands, Shirt Bosoms, Shirts, Hosiery 

Ribbons, Gloves, Combs, Buttons, &c , at half-price.

BOOTS A-ISrZD SHOES
Men’s Coarse Boots..... .$1.75 former price $2.75 
Boys’ Cobourg Boots ... : 0 60 “ 1.00
Girls' Boots, 50c to 75c, former price 90e to $1.25

Women's Boots, 75c to $1.00, former price, $1.25 

Ihfants’Boots, 20c to 35c, former price 37|cto 45c.

GROCERIES
Gunpowder Tea, 40c, former price 62$c. Black Tea. 40c, former price Japan Tea, 35 cents,

former price 55c. Oolong tea, 25c, former price 60c. Toliacm, Stove Polish, Ntilmcgs, Snap,Brushes, 
Lamps, Lamp Burners, Wicks, Chimneys, and all" other Goods equally low. GREAT BARGAlNti 
IN CLOTHING.

Guelph, February 13. dw2w "WISzT, MACKLIN «Sc CO

j | Bavarian and Austrian beer became so j will be received l>y-thé undersigned at his oftn-e.
■ popular in Paris during the Exposition j when- plans and specification» «-an be seen til! 

8 I that the sale continued in that city. The ! MONDAY. 8th March for tlm Joinery, Plastering

______ _ SEALED TENDERS
capacity ; and Mr. Laidlaw began to 
his small audience of the benefits which
would accrue to Egremont if that bonus , that the sale continued in that city. The i • ........: • ; : - :
of $50,000"was given to th'e “ wheelbar- ; German beer is even getting a foothold | "1^!!!. nf.’ m- V.‘°*'IU”!:!' ...
row” Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway iu London, in spite of English compet:- s,.jv(.k to'aceëpt 'the lowest or anv tcmil'r if not 
The speaker
agitation for the narrow-guage road for j or very insipid.
over two years,"to the detriment of his j A gentleman in Connecticut takes ex- j

. , , , , j »| lion. It is light and pure, with a good i satisfactory:r stated hc 1,ad ConJuelcd tUa 1 flavor. Engll.h beer ia iithe’r very heavy ^
- - - - J 3 * 'iag pli, 10th Fclff

JOSEPH HOBSON. 
«16w2

Herald copy.

own private affairs, and lie wanted to see j ception to the publication, in a news- 
the work begun. It was a very flat : paper, of^an accountjif a surprise visit 
Speech, and the want. of. enthusiasm
groiongst his hearers did not help matters 
much. Mr. McMurrich also spoke very 
briefly in favor of the narrow-guage

made to him and his wife, as he has no 
wife aud the announcement, he thinks

TOTICE.—ACCOUNTS.

will hinder his chances of getting one.
In the celebrated New Orleans wine 

case, one day last week,the judges, counsel j

Notice is hereby given that all accounts due ,liu 
.late firm of Galbraith ami,Beat tie, s uldltrs, must 
be settled by the 1st of March. If not settled by 
tli.'ti «Into.they will be put into t.lic hands of A. A 
l ik-T, Esq., Clerk of the Division Court, for col

« l;.h, SUi Fob;
movement ; and .t the close of his re- a“d a drank twenty bottles of, ^ —

I wine, in ‘testing.’ Had they kept on! 01 ICE TO J HL PUBLIC.
................................... ‘ ‘i- 1Nmarks, a resolution got up and written 

by Mr. Laidlaw himself favorable to the j 
scheme, was handed to two men in the 
meeting tuinove and second. Only eleven i 
hands were held up in its favor, aud the J 
proceedings of onu of the dullest railway engo, out of u years business, and the |

j ‘stern parents’ were mollified.

they would probably have been thorough 
ly competent to judge its merits.

Paterson, New Jersey, has had a ro
mance. A one-leeged organ-grinder ran 
away with a girl.' He had made $2,
600 and a house and lot, in Chi-

The subscriber begs to infqrtn his patrons ami 
the public i hat during his absence in Scotland his 
business will bevarried on is usual Parties re
quiring work will please call at liis shop.Maikct 

_ 1.Square, where all orders will receive prompt 
’" atteiitin"

tilUlph. 6th Jail. dwti JAS BARCLAY

meetings ever held came to an end, bav-1 
f ing occupied but half an hour ot time. 

We learn that another meeting was I

A Pittsburg coroner’s jury recently ] / 
j found a verdict that one Catherine Re; - i V. 
! nur “ did feloniously and of malice afore-1 

. , „ , . I thought, strangle and murder herself, Iheld in Arthur on the following day (bat- j ,gai^tthe H„d dignity of the Com-1 
urday), but further than that the attend- j monwealth of Pennsylvania."
»nce was very slim, we have not learned j Mr. Howe says that, if he be defeated 
particulars. j in Hants he will go no more to Ottawa,

j having nothing more to do with the Do-

1 LOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

ATTENTION !

All debts due by par
ties at the Rutherford 
House, and not paid this 
month, will be put into 
Court lor collection.

R. RUTHERFORD.
Feb. 4, 1869.

M

The savage panther which baa created j minion or Local Government» ; hut will 
I retire into private life and never take 

such un excitement among the farmers par, |n pnliticB ,gain.
of Middle Tennessee has been shot. It Hyde, Ohio, baa what is called a " Knit 
proves to be abugeyellow dog,which had ting Machine.” A crowd of ladies walk 
established a partenerahip with a large | ™‘<> a drinking »loon, take poseession of 

v \ .... , ! all the seats, and quietly settle down at
wildcat The two weie killing calves | fonittimr. This stops the customary busi- 

vi V,- *v on Rfiar.»*. iv-.,-e • f »’ «• vlfirt».

pUBLIO NOTICE.
The Auh^evibar has to intimate that during his 

absence in England all orders left at the shop 
will be promptly attended to as usual. Parties 
indebted to him w.ll please Call at liis house and 
settle as early as possible.

W. n. JACOMB.
Guelph, 6th Jar.. dw‘2-

JjOYS WANTED.

Four steady boys wanted to Bell the Evoniio 
Mkrcuhy. Apply at this office.

ONTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COuMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CAXAD1AX LINE-Porllandto Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Livcrpoo $83.5 and $93. 
ST RAGE, do do 832.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 547.00.
STEERAGE lo ilo . 831.00,

Return Tickets at retlttccd rates. I'repaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at th 
lowest rates. For Tickets, ate-rooms 
every information apply to

<;i!o. a. oxNAim,
Agent U. T. R..Guelph 

Guelph. April 1, 1868. «law

TOBACCOS

ARRIVED,
P. k G. LORILLAND ti

CENTURY CHEWING TOBACCO

The Finest Fine Cut Chewing 
Tobacco in the World.

One hundred dollars paeketl iu this brand daily

AT GEO. WILKINSON’S
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 17th February. » dw

NOW IN STOCK :

White Fish 
Salmon

Labrador Herring 
_ Sea Hen ing 

Trout
Tommy Cods 

Codfish 
Smelt 
) Sardines 

Lobsters 
&c., &c.

The above will l,c sold cheap.

E. CARE0LL & CO.,
No. 2, Day’s Block.

tiueluh, 11th February. 6«1

1/EA & FEU1UNS’:
CKLBBRATKD

D ISSOLUTIOX ofPAKTXF.RSIlIP
Notice is hereby given that the Co-partnership 

heretofore existing under the name and style of 
KENNEDY & PIKE is dissolved this day by 
mutual conseil ". All parties*ifcliu-d to the late 
firm will please «- rt once at Kennedy's Olllcc, 
West Market Sqtia.e, a» lie is authorized to settle 
the sniic and grant receipts. Ait claims against 
the linn will also lie settled by the same.

The business will be-carried on iu future by 
QKOROE FIKÉ.

Unless accounts due the firm are settled by 
the 1st of March they will be put in suit for col
lection. .

Guelph, 11th Febrthur- 12d—2w

POTATOES
For sale, any quantity of first-class Potatoes, at 

the store of thc'.subscribers,

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
Guelph.

HIRSCH * KENHFO-

Worcestershire Sauce
Declared bv Connoisseurs to be THE ONLY 

GOOD SAUCE.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !
The success of this most delicious and nnri- 

alled Condiment having caused certain dealers 
to apply the name of Worcest ershire Sauce to their 
own inferior’compounds, the public is hereby in
formed that the only way to secure the genuine.

ASK FOR LEA A PERKINS’ SAl’CE,
And to see that their nani -s are upon t lie wrapper, 
lands, stopper and bottle.

Home «.f the foreign matkets having been sup- 
plieil with n spurious Worccsti rsliire Sauce, upon ■ 
the wrapper ami labels of which the names of 
Lea & l’vrrins have been forged. L. k P. give 
notice that they have furnished their correspond
ents with power of attorney to take instant pro
ceedings agalrst Manutasturers ami Vendors of 
8uch>orany other intimations by which their right 
may be infringed.
ASK FOR LEA k PERRINS’SAUCE AND SEE 

name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Whol« sale and for export bv tlin Proprietors, 
er ; Cm H- k Mn< kvell, 1 < don, kc. n-


